
REMINDERS!

ROMS DRAMA NEWSLETTER

We are in need of  some specialty props that we do not have in our 
storage, and some makeup/backstage supplies that we need to 
replenish for every production. 

If  you can donate one of  these items by allowing us to borrow it if  
you have it at home, purchasing it from our Amazon List, or any 
other place, please contact Mrs. P

ROMS Elf  Jr Wishlist - http://a.co/1aPQCKH
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Props and Supplies Needed!

Hello drama families!
We are so close to opening our 
production of  Elf  Jr (only 9 
rehearsals until we have an 
audience!) and We have some 
important reminders for you 
all.

Rehearsals all next week will 
run until 5pm. With so few left, 
we are asking that all families 
honor their commitment to the 
show and the class production 
by avoiding missing rehearsals 
for appointments or trips if  
possible. Missed rehearsals can 
result in your student being 
taken out of  a dance number or 
scene, or having their 
understudy take over at a 
performance. Again, all cast members (unless otherwise told) need a set of  

“winter clothes,” office clothes, black knee length socks OR black 
ankle length leggings, and SOLID black shoes. If  you are having a 
hard time finding any items, please contact Mrs P ASAP.

Elf  Tickets are looking great for Friday night. We only have about 
20 seats left. PLEASE invite family to the Thursday night or 
matinee performances so they can have better seating 
options. Don’t forget to have them give credit to your student when 
they buy on line!  
romsdrama.weebly.com

Elf  Jr. 
The Musical!

http://a.co/1aPQCKH
http://a.co/1aPQCKH
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We are canceling the Friday build day (November 
10th).  We had no parent volunteers signed up to 
help with construction so we felt it wouldn’t be as 
productive as we wanted. It is crucial that we are 
having parents who are able to use tools to come 
and volunteer on these days. Our department is 
based on a foundation of parent/volunteer 
cooperation and we are hoping that we can count 
on all of you to step in and help your child’s 
production be successful. We have already had 
to cut some things from the show since we’ve 
fallen behind after our first few builds.

The frank and honest truth is that if there is not a willingness of parents to help with sets, or if 
there is truly a lack of volunteers with these skills, we simply cannot proceed with a spring 
musical. Mr and Mrs P will be busy with a newborn before we are even scheduled to start 
building for the spring musical, and Mr P has taken up a huge load of the construction projects 
for Elf Jr. So, the decision to proceed with having a spring musical or not will be made based on 
our volunteer abilities/turn out for Elf. If we honestly cannot find the skill set in our community to 
put on shows of this magnitude, we will instead opt to take our drama classes to another 
competition in the spring and cancel Seussical. Mrs P cannot, in good faith, have Kylie and 
Chris take over a massive program without the support they need in place.

If you are able to sign up to help with sets, 
costumes, or anything, and KNOW family/
friends who can also help with building our 
sets, please sign up at the following link.

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/
20f0849a4a82eabfc1-advanced

Thank you so much for supporting your child's 
love of the arts. 

---Nicole Pedroche, Kylie Molnar and Chris 
Nevarez. 

SEEKING MORE 
VOLUNTEERS
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